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SOCIAL MEDIA IN SCHOOLS—IT IS A BAD THING?
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"The

mission of the
National Association
of Educational Office
Professionals
(NAEOP), the only
national professional
association for educational office personnel,
is to provide professional growth opportunities, leadership, and
service for employees
in education through a
specifically-designed
certification program,
quality training, a network for sharing information and ideas,
recognition of achievements, and fellowship."

Is anyone else a Facebook fan
or tweet-happy on Twitter?
Do you check your LinkedIn
site more than your work
emails or watch YouTube
videos in order to fix your
laptop? As much as we, as
adults, use these sources in
our daily lives, our kids,
grandkids and students in our
schools do, too. But is this a
bad thing?



Networking—allows
young people to network
with their peers and even
professionals or businesses in an area in which
they are interested.



Creativity—utilizing
social media, students
have more access than
ever for data and information on topics that
interest them, for creative
writing, writing a report,
researching jobs or colleges, etc. Just consider
alone the types of jobs
created by these social
media sites—digital imagery, graphics, computer animations, and so
many more that are out
there now just waiting for
creative people to pick up
the knack for!

Companies and businesses
capitalize on the use of these
social media sites every day.
Why can’t our students? We
should teach our children and
students how to use social
media to its full advantage,
and for good vs. evil. Some
lessons that can be taught by
teaching the proper way to
use social media could include:


Critical thinking—
teaching students to reflect on what they are
doing and posting. Is it
worthy of their time, or
others? Will it hurt them
or help them in the future
to post these things?



Connections—students
can connect with teachers, and parents with
teachers and other administrators, via social
media. Utilizing a mass
email or listserv, for example, to get information
out about an upcoming
event change.



Interaction—social media gives students that
might not have one, a
voice. It allows them to
ask questions via media
that they might not have
asked a teacher or other
adult if they had to ask in
person. This type of media also allows students
to share their talents with
more than just family.
How many amazing artists have been discovered
just because someone
saw one of their videos
on YouTube, for example?

Students participate in social
media already, why not teach
them the proper way to utilize
these means in order to help
them grow, learn and thrive?
Explain the dangers, but do
not scare them away from
participating in what is the
trend of our society now.
This trend may very well be
what takes our students from
average and unnoticed to extraordinary and achievers!
The job market is growing
fast for people that know how
to manage social media accounts for companies. If our
students know and understand
social media, they will never
have a disadvantage in the
work force. Encourage the
proper use of social media by
your children, grandchildren
and students, then sit back
and watch them soar!
“We don’t have a choice on
whether we do social media, the question is how
well we do it.”
-Erik Qualman
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NAEOP ANNUAL
CONFERENCE AND
INSTITUTE—A RECAP
When I first learned that the
2013 Annual Conference
and Institute was going to
be held in Alexandria, VA,
I immediately went to
Google for information
about the city where I had
never visited. Immediately
I found this statement:
“With more than 250 years
of history and hospitality to
its credit, Alexandria offers
a wide array of historic and
cultural attractions. Alexandria’s many historic
homes, churches, businesses and museums allow
residents and visitors alike
to experience the hand of
the past that makes oru city
the charming and historic
town it is today.” (Source:
"Historic Alexandria | City
of Alexandria, VA." Historic Alexandria. N.p., n.d.
Web. 31. http://
alexandriava.gov/historic/
default.aspx) How true that
statement is! Alexandria
was absolutely beautiful,
full of history, art, amazing
architecture, museums, and
shopping, not to mention
the close proximity to historic Washington, DC!
Add to all that the Alexandria/Washington area had
to offer, the richness and
amazing opportunities afforded us by NAEOP and
you can understand why the
2013 NAEOP Conference
and Institute was such a
huge success. One of my
most favorite parts of every
conference is the kick-off
flag ceremony. This year it
was even more exciting as
“The President’s Own US
Marine Corps Band” performed—talk about getting

all tingly! What a beautiful
way to get the conference
started than with such beautiful patriotic music by
those talented young men
and women. “The President’s Own” is America’s
oldest continuously active
professional musical organization and performs more
than 500 public performances across the nation
each year, not including the
regular performances at the
White House.
All in all, the various topics
discussed at the Briefings,
the very informative Institute classes, the dynamic
keynote speakers, the networking at the council
breakfast and area lunches,
and the professional general
sessions all worked very
well together to make an
outstanding, rewarding and
exciting conference. My
hat is off to the members of
the Mid-Atlantic Area for
their hard work in putting
this conference together.

EOPO representatives (above)
Gaylynn Schafer and Teresa
Wittmer at the World War II
Memorial, and (below) Katherine Reichley and Michele
Newton at the NAEOP Conference.

Betty Napolitano, PresidentElect, and Wendy Heslink, NE
Area Director

Above: Participants at the Northeast
Area Luncheon/Meeting. Below:
Kathy Himes, Bonnie Miller and
Lynelle Fitzmier from Pennsylvania

“If you want to
go fast, go
alone. If you
want to go far,

As I have stated often
before, if you have never
been to a NAEOP Institute and Conference,
please plan on attending
one soon. You will not
be sorry you did!

go with others.”
African Proverb

Below: Office professionals representing
Vermont at the conference included Diane
Jacquith, Cheri Goldrick, Nancy Manning,
Sonya McLam and Brenda Blodgett
Above: Color
Guard to open
our conference; Below:
“The President’s Own
US Marine
Corps Band”
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NYSAEOP SHOWS ITS PRIDE!
It was definitely a time for celebrating in Alexandria, VA, this
past summer when NYSAEOP’s
Immediate Past President, Cathy
Eberle, was installed as the
NAEOP President! Fifteen
NYSAEOP members attended
the week-long conference, attended workshops, briefings,
and general sessions, participated in the Awards Luncheon,
General Sessions, Area Meeting,
Council functions and the PSP
and Installation Banquets. They
also spent quality time together
while sightseeing at our nation’s
capital, Washington, DC.
The installation program made
all of us proud as we watched
Cathy take her Oath of Office.
Wendy Heslink was installed as
NAEOP Northeast Area

Director and Connie
VanHoesen was appointed as
the Presidential Aide. Sandra
McCauley serves on the
NAEOP Foundation Board.
Back Row, L to R: Kathie
Jarvis, Beverly O’Brien,
Patricia Ross, Sandra
McCauley, Joyce Nichols,
Doreen Berrios-Castillo,
NYSAEOP President Colleen
Clarke, and Joette Cappello.
Front Row, L to R: Teresa
Mitchell, Wendy Heslink,
Diane Wright, NAEOP
President Cathy Eberle,
Cynthia Marx, Jude Gagnier
and Connie VanHoesen.

Some of the NYS delegation at the Opening
Session/Flag Ceremony

Some of the decorations for President
Eberle’s installation,
appropriate for her
Presidential theme of,
“NAEOP Stars Coast
to Coast.”

SOME OF THE SITES SEEN IN WASHINGTON!
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NORTHEAST AREA CONFERENCES
PAEOP Fall Workshop
th

October 25 approximately 90 educational office professionals, representing 40 different educational entities in
Pennsylvania gathered at the Pennsylvania School Boards
Association Office Building in Mechanicsburg (suburb of
Harrisburg), PA.

munication and teamwork between the two during these
stressful times of doing more, with less, in education. In
addition, we talked about morale and working with different personalities and working /management styles, and
methods of communication.

Comments from the workshop, to date, have been very
“The Essential Partnership” was the topic of the Workshop positive as both presenters were engaging and humorous.
The expert panelists added to the positive discussions held
that Mr. Geoff Davis, President of Conversations, Inc.,
and Dr. Brenda Becker, Superintendent, Hempfield School and participants were able to gain new insight into this imDistrict presented. This intensive workshop also featured a portant partnership between boss and office professional.
panel of seven (7) office professionals and their respective
Many door prizes were given to participants as well as two
boss who formed this partnership and have successfully
created the ideal office environment. Participants were able complimentary PAEOP memberships which were awarded
to ask the panelists questions in the morning as well as the to attendees who were not currently PAEOP members.
afternoon sessions, along with submitting questions to the Continental breakfast and a lunch were served. This was
truly a day of great learning, optimal networking opportupanel members for consideration in advance.
nities, and as we say, “PAEOP PROUD” production!
The day began with an assignment participants were asked
to complete in advance, with the assistance of their super- Respectfully Submitted,
visor. We reviewed the findings together and throughout
the day discussed ways in which office professionals could Pam Sherts
PAEOP Membership Director and
work with their boss to ensure their office meets high
productivity and efficiency standards with maximum com- Fall Workshop Coordinator

EOPO Fall Conference
The Educational Office Professionals of Ohio held their fall
conference on October 21, 2013, with a capacity crowd at
the Education Service Center of Cuyahoga County. After a
welcome by Superintendent Dr. Robert Mengerink, we
moved into an hour of stress relief and relaxation with EOPO member Teresa Wittmer. The Chair Yoga techniques
we experienced were outlined in a handout which allowed
us to easily implement them at our offices.

“Organize Your Day and Get Rid of Clutter” while in the
afternoon she shared activities around the topic of “Team
Building Essentials.” She shared her three box system for
sorting and getting rid of clutter at home and work. Set a
short time limit and make three piles: save, trash, and either sell/donate or review/waiting notes. It is important to
follow your sorting time with taking care of the piles. After lunch we participated in activities which helped us understand more about our working styles as well as those of
the people with whom we work. We practiced working
from different perspectives and tried to look at situations
through other people’s vantage points. We also practiced
techniques for handling situations like interruptions and
times when we need to be more assertive.

Our second session in the morning was an update by Linda
Gorczynski from Squire Sanders on “Preventing and Mitigating the Risks of Privacy Breached.” She reviewed what
information is public information and how to best protect
information which needs to be kept confidential. We were
all reminded of issues that can arise even from casual con- EOPO will gather for our spring conference on Friday,
May 2, 2014, at the Central Ohio Educational Service Cenversations or emails about students and situations. All
schools should have policies on how to handle student in- ter in Columbus, Ohio.
formation and what to do if a breach has occurred.
Submitted by,

The remainder of the day was spent with presentations by
Robin White from Motv8u. Before lunch she focused on

Katherine Reichley, CEOE,
EOPO President Elect
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NYSAEOP Fall Conference
The New York State Association of Educational Office
professionals held its 61st Annual Conference in beautiful
Lake Placid, NY, October 17-19, 2013.
At the kick-off event Thursday evening we celebrated the
friendships we have made through the association by having a poolside party. Friday was a day full of professional
development, starting with a general session, given by
NAEOP President-Elect, Betty Napolitano, CEOE, “How
to Set Your Goals to Achieve Success.” After the General
Session, participants could choose to either attend a workshop given by NAEOP President, Cathy Eberle, “The
ABC’s of Team Building,” or play “Jeopardy for the Educational Office Professional,” led by NYSAEOP Capital
Region Director Rose Bain, CEOE. At the Membership
Luncheon Friday we honored those receiving longevity
awards and recognized this year’s first timers. Another
General Session, “How Did We Get so Lost?” was given
by Kari Fitzsimmons, from the Adirondack Health’s Physical Therapy Department. Ms. Fitzsimmons discussed how
to avoid the couch potato syndrome, get active, reduce excuses and stay motivated. A Cracker Barrel session was
held to conclude the working part of the day, along with a
class on “Water Aerobics,” led by Kathie Jarvis from
Sweet Home Central School and NYSAEOP Western Region Director.
Friday evening we acknowledged those who received their
PSP Certificates and we announced that Amy Piper, from
the Fredonia Central School District, was this year’s Administrator of the Year and Patricia Ross, CEOE, from
Hartford
Left: Conference
Chairman and
NYSAEOP Vice
President Doreen
Berrios-Castillo
with NAEOP
President Elect
Betty Napolitano
and NYSAEOP
President, Colleen
Clarke.

“If you want to
go fast, go
alone. If you
want to go far,
go with others.”
African Proverb

Central School District, was this year’s Office Professional
of the Year.
Saturday morning began with the 61st Annual Meeting,
where matters relating to the Association were discussed
and committees were forms for 2014. After the meeting,
participants could attend either a workshop, “NYSAEOP
101,” given by Wendy Heslink, CEOE, or “Watch the
Birdie” by Public Relations Chairman, Joette Cappello.
The conference commenced with the Scholarship and Reaffirmation Luncheon, where it was announced that Alexis
Lines, from the Springville –Griffith Institute, was the winner of the Isabel M. Paddock Student Scholarship and Demarcus Palmer, from the Buffalo Public Schools, was the
Student with Disabilities Scholarship winner. This was
followed by the Reaffirmation Ceremony for the NYSAEOP Executive Board, which was conducted by
NAEOP President-Elect Betty Napolitano, CEOE.
It’s always an honor to have the NAEOP President attend
the NYSAEOP Conferences, and we were even more proud
that Cathy Eberle was not only there as NYSAEOP Immediate Past President, but also as the NAEOP President.
Having Betty Napolitano attend was a bonus. NAEOP was
very well represented at this conference!
The 62nd Annual NYSAEOP Conference will be held October 23-26, 2014, at the Hampton Inn Brookhaven in
Farmingville, New York.
Submitted by:
Wendy Heslink, CEOE
NYSAEOP Past President
Left: Wendy Heslink
accepts from Cathy Eberle
the NYSAEOP Administrator of the Year Award
for Amy Piper; Right:
Cathy Eberle presents the
Office Professional of the
Year Award to Pat Ross.

Left: NYSAEOP Officers
Colleen Clarke, President;
Doreen Berrios-Castillo,
Vice Presidentt; Cathy Dudley, Secretary; and Barb
Pittinaro, Treasurer. Right:
Area Directors Kathie Jarvis,
Western Region; Maria
Drake, Finger Lakes Region;
and Rose Bain, Capital Region.
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Wendy L. Heslink, CEOE
Northeast Area Director
Fredonia Central School
425 East Main Street
Fredonia NY 14063
(716) 679-1581 x 2701
wheslink@fcsd.wnyric.org

NAEOP IN
BUFFALO 2015!

NAEOP IS COMING TO THE NORTHEAST AREA!
Have you heard? Are you
excited? The NAEOP 2015
Annual Conference and Institute will be held in our area!
The theme will be Gathering
Information For Tomorrow
(GIFT). This fantastic event
will be held July 22-25, 2015,
at the Buffalo Hyatt and the
Buffalo Niagara Convention
Center.
In August, many members of
the 2015 conference core
planning team met, including
members from Connecticut,
Ohio, Vermont, New York and

Pennsylvania, with email
input from our colleagues in
New Hampshire, New Jersey,
and even Minnesota, South
Carolina and Washington!
This will, indeed, be an entire
area-wide sponsored and put
together conference, with
additional help from outside
the area. Below is the
“Responsibilities Flow Chart”
for this event. There are still
a few places where people
are needed to help. If you’d
be interested in helping to fill
in the blanks, please let me
know. If you’d be interested

in helping on any of the existing
committees, please also let me
know and I will hook you up with the
appropriate Coordinator or Chairman. It will, indeed, take many
hands, but I know we’ll be an amazing team and will put on a fantastic
conference full of learning, experiencing, mentoring, rejuvenating and
memory making for our colleagues
from across the nation!
Thank you to all that have volunteered so far—you are all amazing!
Keep watching the Northeast Area
News for more information!
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